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Number 3

SOMEWHERE BETWEEN THE DISMAL SWAMP AND THE OUTER BANKS
by Frank Parrish

ED.: For those who have not had the pleasure of knowing him, Frank Parrish
is a member of the charter class of Campbell's law school. As you will see
from the article which follows, Frank was recognized especially by his class
mates as having a particular flair with words. We are thankful to him for
this contribution to scholarship and humor.
Okay, so some of you are wondering what happened to that guy? Was it a head
injury, a crisis, a tilt to the right or some blinding, revelatory light first seen on
the road to Coats? How did a nice liberal, a champion of individual rights, become
transmogrified into that hideous specter all champions of just causes have come to fear
and loathe: a raving, redneck, lunatic fringe fascist--in short, an assistant district
attorney?
When I can number among the crime victims I have represented a six-week-old
infant, an elderly woman living on a fixed income, minor children in general and quite
a few poor folks, my sympathy isn't excited in favor of those who have victimized them.
Oh, I neglected to mention the deer we represent in firelighting cases, also known as
Bambicides.
I'm not going to tell you that my perspective has changed so radically that 1 now
feel that criminal defendants should have to show cause why they shouldn't be con
victed.
Nor am I in it for the money. I doubt quite seriously that F. Lee Bailey ever has
bologna and cheese sandwiches for lunch during the trial of a major felony.
Prosecuting is just plain, old-fashioned fun, more hilarious than a Saturdav night
in Buies Creek.
Still, when I see and hear our son, Jason, lying on the floor, watching a tele
vision account of a perfectly atrocious crime, then beating his fists on the floor and
saying, Prosecute! Prosecute!", I wonder about the impact of my career choice upon my
family.
Whatever changes have been wrought upon Jason or Anne, I have remained myself.
I'm quite certain that I must be the only assistant district attorney in North Carolina
with: (a) a water bed; and (b) a subscription to Rolling Stone.
No other assistant district attorney, I'm equally certain, has had the following
colloquy with a resident superior court judge.
Hizonner:
Well, Frank, I see you got a haircut since I was with you last term."
Myself: "No sir. Today, I combed it."
(continued on page

8)
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CAMPBELL SELECTED FOR PILOT PROJECT

Campbell University School of Law
is one of only fifteen law schools
selected to participate in a Law School
Admission Council/Law School Admission
Services Microcomputer Pilot Project.
Over 150 law schools applied to partic
ipate in this project.
Tom Lanier, Admissions Director
and manager of the project, said that
LSAS will provide Campbell with a
Vector Graphic Model 4-30 microcomputer
and a NEC 3500 letter-quality printer
for the School of Law's use in admis
sions processing for a twelve-month
period beginning this September. LSAS
will also provide the software and
training necessary to implement the
program.
"We're delighted at being selected,
and consider it a real privilege to
have the opportunity to be at the fore
front in admissions technology," said
Tom. But he went on to emphasize that
"in no way will Campbell's uniqueness
in the consideration of applicants be
eliminated. This project will enable
us to refine our selection process by
making us more informed about appli
cants, but will not change that part of
our admissions procedures by which some
subjective criteria are taken into
account."
HOMECOMING EVENTS SCHEDULED

On
Friday
and
Saturday,
October 1-2, Campbell University School
of Law has planned an extraordinary
Homecoming,
including
a
Continuing
Legal Education program.
The CLE program on Friday is en
titled "Affordable Electronics for the
Law Office."
Professor Richard T.
Rodgers of the Campbell law faculty is
the featured speaker.
The Saturday Homecoming program
will offer the opportunity to visit
with your fellow alumni and to catch up
on the happenings at the School of Law
since your graduation.
Brochures, including registration
forms, have already been mailed out.
If you did not get one, please let us
know.
Hope to see you there!
See article beginning on page four for
additional infornnation about Homecoming!

AGRICULTURAL LAW CLE PROGRAM
OCTOBER 29

Campbell's first continuing legal
education program on agricultural law
will be held October 29 at the Raleigh
Marriott. The topic, "Statutory Present
Use Valuation for Property Tax of Agri
cultural, Horticultural, and Forestry
Land in North Carolina," was derived
from the October, 1981 Supreme Court
case. In re McElwee.
A diverse field of interesting and
expert speakers will be on the program.
Brochures will be mailed to all
law alumni in the very near future.
Also be on the lookout for information
in the Campbell Law Observer. If you
need specific information prior to that
time, call Professor Donald R. Bustion.

Innovations in Fall Curriculum

Campbell University School of Law
continues its
lead in introducing
innovative courses into the curriculum.
This fall Dale P. Johnson will
teach a quadrant course on Motor
Vehicle Law—a course which was sug
gested by several of our alumni. Mr.
Johnson is a partner in the Clinton law
firm of Warrick, Johnson and Parsons.
Formerly an assistant district attorney
and
special
prosecutor
with
the
Attorney General's office, Mr. Johnson
is active in the Academy of Trial
Lawyers and that group's CLE programs.
Ron Dilthey again will teach
Workers' Compensation as a quadrant
course this fall.
Two regular semester courses being
offered in the evenings may be of
interest to some alumni. Charles Case
will teach a course this fall on Regu
lated Industries.
This course will
overview state Utilities Commission
regulations, the securities industry,
the media, financial institutions, and
health care providers.
Noel Allen will be back this fall
to teach Antitrust.
If any alumni are interested in
enrolling in any of these courses, con
tact Tom Lanier for additional informa
tion.

1981-82 HONOR ROLL

The School of Law is grateful to you, its alumni, for your support during the
1981-82 year. The $4,640.24 contributed to the school by our law alumni is extremely
important to the success of the school's programs and activities. It is the hope of
the school that our alumni will continue to recognize the importance of these contri
butions in maintaining the excellence of the school.
The list of 56 alumni includes all those whose gifts were received at the school
during the 1981-82 fiscal year, which ended on May 31, 1982. Contributions received
after that date will be credited to the 1982-83 fiscal year.
(Parenthetical numbers after names indicate the number years of consecutive giving.)
DONORS
($1 - $99)
Class of 1979

Class of 1980

Class of 1981

Dick Carlton
Wilson Day
Wilbert Edgerton
Greg Griffin
John Halstead
Leon Lucas (2)
Garrett Ludlum
John MacConnell
Chris McLendon
Dave Stanley
Bill Titchener
Johnnie Whitley

Ron Campbell
Phil Feagan
Charles Jones
Dickie Jones
Jeff Karver
Reggie Kenan
Bill McDowall
Sol Marshall (2)
Larry Pearman
Eddie Seltzer
Laura Burgess Stevens
Susan Umstead
David White
David Williams
Ben Wright
Hunter Wyche (2)

Elaine Capps
Joe Coffey
Tony Dalton
Rhonda Ennis
Hugh Franklin
Fred Hall
Jim McMillan
A1 Patterson
Maynette Regan
Perry Safran
Meg Scott
Cliff Walsh

CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS
($100 - $499)
Class of 1979

Class of 1980

Steve Bowden
1980 Class Scholarship (2)
Linwood Bunce
Charles Butts (2)
Margaret Person Currin (3) Jim Corriher
Frank Floyd
Beverly Massey
Jane Gray
Jeff Zinuner
Bruce Jackson
Bill Pully
Ben Thompson (2)
John Tyson

Class of 1981
David White

DEAN'S LIST MEMBERS
($500 - $2,999)
Class of 1979
Cabell Regan

HISTORY OF ALUMNI GIVING
Alumni

Amount Contributed

FY 1979-80

8% or 7 of 83

$280

FY 1980-81

1% or 13 of 178 (+86%)

$1,125 (+302%)

FY 1981-82

21% or 56 of 262 (+331%)

$4,640.24 (+312%)

LAW ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ARTICLE IV

Dear Fellow Alumni:
As our numbers grow, so does the need to create a Law Alumni Association
to encourage alumni involvement and activities and to promote the best
interest of Campbell University School of Law.
A committee composed of Jane Gray, Alan Pittman and Cabell Regan from
the Class of 1979; Beverly Massey, Sol Marshall, Billy Richardson and
Ben Wright from the Class of 1960; Elaine Capps, Joe Coffey, and McNeil
Chestnut from the Class of 1981; Tania Leon and John Phelps from the
Class of 1982; Robin Perkins from the Student Bar Association; and
Robert Jenkins and Margaret Currin from the faculty has considered and
prepared a draft of a Law Alumni Association Constitution and By-Laws.
That committee now submits the proposal below for your consideration and
adoption at Homecoming.
I hope that you will be able to attend the
alumni meeting at Homecoming to participate in the discussion. If you
cannot come, I hope you will send your comments to the Alumni Office at
the School of Law so that they can be shared with and discussed by those
who are present.
A Law Alumni Association will afford us the opportunity to channel our
continuing interest in and involvement with Campbell University school
of Law in the most productive direction--both for us as alumni and for
the School of Law.
1 hope you will agree and will support the
Committee's proposal.

Officers
Section 1. Offices. The offices of the Association shall be a
President, a Vice President, a Secretary, the Assistant Dean for Alumni
Affairs, and any other offices created by the Board of Directors.
Section 2. Term. The officers of the Association (other than the
Assistant Dean for Alumni Affairs who shall hold such office by
appointment of the administration of the School of Law) shall hold
office until the subsequent Annual Meeting of the Association and until
their successors shall have been elected and qualified.
Section 3. Election. The officers of the Association (other than
the Assistant Dean for Alumni Affairs) shall be elected annually by the
members of the Association as provided by Article VI, Section 3, and
shall hold office immediately following their election and acceptance
thereof.
Section 4.
Vacancies. The Law Alumni Board of Directors shall
have power to fill the unexpired term for any vacancy occurring in any
office of the Association (other than the Assistant Dean for Alumni
Affairs).

John M. Tyson ('79)
Chairman of the Committee to
Create an Alumni Association

ARTICLE V
Duties of Officers

CAMPBELL LAW ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CONSTITUTION
and
BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I
Name
The name of the Association shall be Ceunpbell Law Alumni Association.
ARTICLE II
Purposes
The purposes of this Association shall be to advance the cause of pri
vate legal education; to promote the best interest and distinctive
character of Campbell University School of Law; to encourage a mutuality
of interest in sound and thorough legal training; and to continue to
create mutually beneficial relations among the School of Law, the
University, the members of the Association, and the legal profession.
To further these purposes, this Association shall endeavor to take an
interest in and to support the following activities and efforts:

Section 1. President. The President shall preside at the Annual
Meeting of the Association and at the meetings of the Law Alumni Board
of Directors and Executive Committee. All committees of the Association
shall be appointed by the President with the advice and consent
(approval) of the Law Alumni Board of Directors. The President shall be
a member of the Executive Committee and all other committees with full
right to vote therein. The President may call and conduct conferences
of officers of the Association, and shall perform such other duties as
are commonly performed by the chief executive of a voluntary organiza
tion, or as may be assigned to him or her by the Law Alumni Board of
Directors or Executive Committee.
Section 2.
vice President. The vice President shall perform all
the duties of the President during the latter's absence or disability,
and shall succeed to the office of President in the event of withdrawal
or resignation of the President for any reason. The Vice President
shall also perform such other duties as may be assigned to him or her by
the Law Alumni Board of Directors or Executive Committee.
Section 3. Secretary. The Secretary shall keep a record of the
proceedings of the Association, the Law Alumni Board of Directors and
Executive Committee, and shall perform the usual duties of such office,
subject to the directions of the Law Alumni Board of Directors, the
Executive Committee, and the President.
Section 4. Assistant Dean for Alumni Affairs. The Assistant Dean
for Alumni Affairs shall act as Treasurer of the Association.

(a) Active support of the School of Law by the law alumni, the law
faculty, and other inte.-ested friends;

ARTICLE VI

(b) The formation of class and geographical alumni organizations;

Law Alumni Board of Directors

(c) Promoting the work of the Alumni Office of the School of Law;

Section 1. Governing Body. The Law Alumni Board of Directors
shall control and manage the affairs of the Association in accordance
with this Constitution and By-Laws, and shall be vested with the title
to all property of the Association in trust for the benefit of the
Association.

(d) Providing a means of stewardship to the School of Law by those
who have benefitted from it;
(e) Encouraging and promoting gifts and bequests for the support
and endowment of the School of Law, including loan funds and scholar
ships;
(f) Providing a means of communication by which the members of the
Association, the students, E>ean, faculty, and other officials of the
School of Law may exchange ideas regarding the vital needs and interests
of the School of Law and its alumni; and
(g) The enrollment at the School of Law of men and women who have
the potential to become outstanding law students and lawyers and who
exemplify the ideals upon which the School of Law was founded.

Section 2.
Specific Objectives.
in furtherance of the overall
objectives and purposes of tne Association, the following are declared
specific objectives of the Law Alumni Board of Directors:
(a; To advise and assist the School of Law;
(b) To promote continuing financial support for the School of Law
and its activities;
(c) To develop means of informing the alxunni and other interested
persons of the needs of the School of Law and the circumstances by which
those needs may be fulfilled;
(d) To act as a central advisory body for the Alumni Office of the
School of Law and to assist it in every possible way in carrying out the
purposes of the office;

ARTICLE III
Meatbers
Section 1.
Eligibility for Regular Membership.
All alumni of
Caii4)bell University School of Law and non-alumni members of the faculty
and staff of the School of Law during the term of their appointment
shall be members of this Association. A person shall be considered an
alumnus or alumna if he or she has graduated from the School of Law.
Lawyers who received academic training at Campbell University, and
lawyers or individuals who completed one semester of legal training at
Campbell University School of Law are eligible for membership.
Section 2. Eligibility for Honorary Membership. Honorary members
of the Association may be elected by the Law Alumni Board of Directors.
Section 3.
Privileges of Members.
All members shall have the
right to vote at meetings of the Association. They will receive all
publications of the Association and notices of all general meetings held
under the auspices of the Association.

(e) To assist and take an active part in special occasions and
projects designed for the benefit of the School of Law and the Univer
sity;
(f) To encourage and assist the organization of local law alumni
associations;
(g) To encourage and assist the development of continuing legal
education programs;
Section 3. Membership.
composed of the following:

The Law Alumni Board of Directors shall be

(a) The officers of the Association as defined in Article IV,
Section 1, who shall be members ex officio and shall serve for the
period of their respective offices;
(b) The persons designated as chairpersons of the six Standing
Committees of the Association as identified in Article VIII, Section 1,
who shall be members ex officio and shall serve for the period of their
chairmanship of such Standing Committee;

(c) One person designated by the Board of Directors as represen
tatives of each graduating class heretofore and later graduated from the
School of Law. The initial class representatives shall be designated by
the Assistant Dean for Aliuoni Affairs;
(d) The presidents of recognized local law alunni associations
certified by the alumni office, who shall be members ex officio and
shall serve during the term of their respective offices as president of
such law alumni associations;
(e) The student representatives holding the offices of Senior Class
Representative and President of the Student Bar Association, who shall
be members ex officio and shall serve during the term of their respec
tive offices as president of such Class and Association;

ARTICLE X
Other Committees
Section 1.
Standing Committees.
There shall be the following
Standing Committees, each composed of five members of the Association,
and one student who shall serve as a non-voting member:
(a) Public Relations Committee
(b) Student Recruitment Committee
(c) Law Alumni Fund Committee
(d) Law Alumni Awards and Recognition Committee
(e) Law Alumni Chapter Activities Committee
(f) Special Projects Committee

(f) Nine (9) persons who shall serve as Representatives-at-Large of
the members of the Association. Such Representatives shall be nominated
by the Executive committee or by members of the Association and shall be
elected by the members of the Association at its annual meeting. Such
Representatives-at-Large shall assume office immediately upon their
election and acceptance thereof. The initial Representatives-at-Large
shall be nominated at the annual meeting by the present class chairmen
or by members of the Association. The members of the Association shall
elect the initial Representatives-at-Large on the basis of 3 Representatives for a term of one year, 3 Representatives for a term of two
years, and 3 Representatives for term of three years in order that
thereafter the term of 3 Representatives will expire each year;

The President of the Association shall appoint members to each Standing
Committee and shall designate each chairperson. The members shall serve
one year.

(g) The Dean of the School of Law shall be a member ex officio of
the Board of Directors;

The fiscal year of the Association shall begin on the Ist day of
June and close on the 3ist day of Nay of each year.

Section 2. Special Committees. The President of the Association
may establish and appoint members to serve on other committees as needed.

ARTICLE XI
Fiscal Year

(h) The immediate past President of the Association shall be a
member ex officio of the Law Alunini Board of Directors.
Section 4. Action. The Law Alumni Board of Directors may act by
ballot, by mail, by telephone or otherwise as it may determine. The
Board of Directors may make rules for the conduct of its meetings, and
in the absence of any such rules the meetings shall be conducted accord
ing to Robert's Rules of Order. At meetings of the Board of Directors,
one-third of the members shall constitute a quorum and once a quorum has
assembled business may be conducted and decided by a majority vote of
those present.

ARTICLE XII
Rules of Procedure
The proceedings and business of this Association shall be governed
by Robert's Rules of Order, unless otherwise provided herein.

ARTICLE XIII

Section 5. Vacancies. Vacancies on the Board shall be filled by
appointment by the President.

ARTICLE VII

Amendments
The Constitution and By-Laws may be amended at the Annual Meeting
by a majority of those present at such meetings, provided that a minimum
of 25 persons are present at the Annual Meeting.

Meetings
Section 1. Law Alumni Board of Directors. The Law Alumni Board of
Directors shall hold one regular meeting annually. Meetings shall be
held at Campbell University School of Law.
The Assistant Dean for
Alumni Affairs shall notify each member of the time and place of meet
ing that shall be fixed by the Board of Directors. Special meetings of
the Board of Directors shall be called by the Assistant Dean for Alumni
Affairs upon the request of the President of the Association or by
written request to the Assistant Dean for Alumni Affairs by any three
members of the Board of Directors.
Section 2. Association. The Law Alumni Board of Directors or the
President of the Association shall fix the time of the Annual Meeting of
the Association to be held at Campbell University School of Law during
October of each year.
Those present at the Annual Meeting of the
Association shall constitute a quorum for the conduct of business.
Members shall be entitled to one vote each for the purpose of electing
officers, or amending the Constitution and By-Laws and for the trans
action of all other business of the Association. The business of the
Association shall be decided by a majority vote of the members present
at the meeting. Each member shall be entitled to three (3) votes for
the purpose of electing Representatives-at-Large. The three nominees
receiving the greatest number of votes shall be the Representatives-atLarge. At the initial meeting, each member shall be entitled to nine
(9) votes for the purpose of electing Representatives-at-Large. The
nine (9) nominees receiving the greatest number of votes shall be the
initial Representatives-at-Large.

ARTICLE VIII
Nominating Committee
Section 1. Appointment. The President of the Association shall
appoint from among the members of the Association a nominating committee
of at least three members and shall designate its chairperson. Such
nominating committee shall present to the Association at its Annual
Meeting the names of the persons nominated as officers of the Associ
ation, provided the person then holding the office of Vice President of
the Association shall be President-Elect and shall be reported by the
nominating committee as the nominee to the office of the President.
Section 2. Other Candidates. At the election of officers of the
Association at the Annual Meeting additional candidates may be nominated
from the floor.

ARTICLE IX
Executive Committee
There shall be an Executive Committee which shall be composed of
all the officers of the Association, the Chairpersons of the six Standing
Committees of the Association, and 4 persons who shall be designated by
the Law Alumni Board of Directors. The Executive Committee shall have
the powers and perform the functions of the Board of Directors. The
Executive Committee shall meet at any time upon the call of the
President of the Association, and the Assistant Dean for Alumni Affairs
shall notify each member of the time and place of the meeting. Meetings
of the Executive Committee may be held at any convenient place, and a
majority of the members of the Executive Committee shall constitute a
quorum.
The business conducted by the Executive Committee shall be
determined by a majority vote.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
(continued from page 9)
82-12S

Pamlico Sound Legal Services
904 Queen Street
P. O. Box 1045
New Bern, NC 28560
(919)637-9502
Contact: Willie Dawson,
Executive Director
Description of Firm: A non-profit organ
ization providing legal assistance and
representation to low income residents
of 10 N.C. counties; part of statewide
program (Legal Services of N.C.) pro
viding support, planning, funding and
other related services to a confeder
ation of field programs.
Position; Managing Attorney.
Duties:
Daily management of office
including supervision of branch office
legal staff; maintenance of an indi
vidual caseload, and development and
maintenance of a strong working relation
ship with community client groups con
cerned about legal problems of poor
people.
Salary;
Up to $25,000, commensurate
with experience and qualifications; plus
extremely attractive fringe benefits
program.
Starting Date: Available on or before
October, 1982.
Method of Application: Send resume and
a minimum of three personal references
(preferably with knowledge of your legal
ability), and a writing sample.
Special Reguirements:
N.C. license or
ability to be admitted by comity within
six months; 3 years experience as a law
yer; willingness to work throughout 5county area and participate in client
related evening activities; demonstrate
commitment to working with low income
people and ability to relate well to
this clientele.
82-126

Wilmer, Cutler and Pickering
1666 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
(202)872-6000
Contact:
Francine M. Burns,
Recruiting Coordinator
Description of Firm:
153-attorney
national corporate practice; offices in
D.C. and London; securities, whitecollar crime, general litigation, energy,
environmental;
antitrust;
FCC
regu
lation; international.
Position: 3 Associates.
Salary: Approximately S37.000.
Starting Date: Fall, 1983.
Method of Application; Send resune.

Faculty Notes

DR. JOHN BRODERICK lectured at the
Fourth Annual Oxford Comparative Legal
Seminar at St. Edmund Hall, Oxford
University, England.
His topic for
this seminar, sponsored by Nova Uni
versity, was "International Commercial
Arbitration;
A Comparative Study:
United States - United Kingdom." This
was Dr. Broderick's third appearance at
Nova's Oxford program.
"The Chief"
also lectured at Nova's Amsterdam,
Holland program on August 17-18 on the
topic "International Law."
Adjunct Professor CHARLES CASE
married on August 28. The bride is
Margie Toy, an attorney with the
Raleigh firm of Maupin, Taylor and
Ellis.
Professor
CHARLES GAMBLE, who
taught during the summer of 1978, has
written, with Donald E. Corley, a
comprehensive study of damages law
entitled
Law of Damages.
Professor
Gamble's book was published by The
Harrison Company.
DR.
J.
STANLEY
McQUADE gave
stellar continuing medical education
presentations to Tennessee physicians
on August 3 and to the Swain County
(N.C.) Medical Society on August 4.
Professor RICK RODGERS was a
key
speaker
at
the
Georgia
Bar
Association's CLE Institute on Law
Office Economics on June 23, 1982, in
Atlanta.
SECOND PLANNING CONFERENCE HELD

On Saturday and Sunday, June 1213, nineteen members of the faculty,
staff, alumni, and student body leader
ship of Campbell University School of
Law participated in a planning confer
ence. During these two days, the group
assessed strengths and weaknesses; de
veloped goals, objectives, and stra
tegic plans; evaluated resources; and
developed action plans to further goals
of the School of Law.
This was the second planning con
ference held in as many years. Some of
the reported positive results stemming
from last year's conference were the
development of an alumni directory and
newsletter, a revised grading system to
communicate
actual
achievement
of
Campbell students, publication of an
admissions brochure, revision of split

schedule
for
first-year
students
(resulting
in
a
new
law
school
calendar), and accelerated publication
of placement brochure.
LSAT Revised

On June 16, 1982, a revised ver
sion of the LSAT was administered for
the first time. The content and format
of the test are significantly changed
from previous editions. New t3/T)es of
questions are used. A writing exercise
is included for the first time in the
history of standardized law school
admission testing. And, as well, an
entirely new score scale has been intro
duced—a 10 — 50 scale replaces the
familiar 200 - 800 scale.
Primary Election Results

Unfortunately, Campbell law alums
did not fair very well in the June 29
primary election.
Rex Gore, Class of 1979, ran a
good race but lost his bid to become
the Democrat nominee for District
Attorney of the 13th Prosecutorial
District.
Rex obtained approximately
48% of the vote in his election bid
against Mike Easley.
Sol Marshall, Class of 1980, also
was unsuccessful in his bid for one of
three positions on the Democrat ticket
for North Carolina Senate in the I4th
Senatorial District.
Joe Johnson,
Wilma Woodard, and William Staton
secured their party's nomination in
that election.
Hope remains for one Campbell law
yer in the November election.
Greg
Griffin, 1979, had no primary oppo
sition in his race for one of two state
House seats in the 12th House District.
(It was incorrectly reported in the
last
edition
of
the
Law Alumni
Newsletter that Greg was running for
one of three seats in that district.)
WESTLAW

Under our new WESTLAW contract,
beginning October 1, attorneys may use
our terminal for research.
Prior
arrangements must be made with K. C.
Sorvari or Stan Hammer, and a Research
Assistant can be made available to
assist with using the WESTLAW terminal.
The rate schedule has not yet been
finalized. See the next edition of the
Law Alumni Newsletter for more details.

ALUMNI DIRECTORY REVISIONS

Former Faculty Updates

Class of 1981

MECKLENBURG COUNTY
CHARLOTTE
Delete:
GRIST, Thomas Edward ('61)

MERCER, Charles H., Jr.
O: Aikens, Maim, Pike and Mercer,
100 East Six Forks Road,
Raleigh, MC 27609
(919)781-6400
WATTS, C. Allen
0: Watts & Compton, P.A., 224 West
Rich Avenue, P. 0. Box 493,
DeLand, FL 32720
(904)736-7700

CLENHONS, Gary Hamilton
H: 3801 A-2 Rolling Green Court,
Countrywood Village Apts..
Raleigh, NC 27604
(919)876-5821
DALTON, Tony Carlton
O: White & Dalton, 210 South Broad
Street, P. 0. Box 1589, Brevard,
NC 28712
(704)884-2334

ALUMNI UPDATES
Class of 1979
CARLTON, Richard H.
M
(Cindy Burkhart Carlton)
COUFTOK. C. Eugene
O: Watts & Compton, P. O. Box 493,
DeLand, FL 32720
(904)736-7700
H: P. O. Box 562, DeLand, FL 32720
HALSTEAD, John W., Jr.
0: Jennette, Morrison, Austin &
Halstead, P. 0. Box 464,
300 East Church Street,
ElizabetJi City, NC 27909
(919)335-5413
SPENCE, W. Mark
O: (919)473-3409

GANTT, Charles David
O: Charles David Gantt, P. O. Box
7353, 300 Western Carolina Bank
Building, Asheville, NC 28807
(704)252-2852
P: general practice, litigation,
domestic, criminal
H: 112 Wicklow Drive, Asheville,
NC 28806
(704)252-6424
GRIST, Thomas Edward
O: The Travelers Insurance Co.,
P. o. Box 6307, Ft. Lauderdale,
FL 33311
(305)739-9100
H: 11526 Royal Palm Blvd., Coral
Springs, FL 33065
(305)752-6048

HALL, Fredric C.
HUDSON, Michael C.
M
(Carolyn N. Hudson)

TITCBENER, William R.
M
(Lynn Johnson Titchener)
TYSON, John Marsh
M
(Kirby Thomason Tyson);
C
(Caroline Kirby Tyson, Jason
Marsh Tyson, and John Havens
Tyson)
UNDERBILL, Gary Madison "Jim", Jr.
0: Twiford, Derrick & Spence, 203
North Road Street, P.O. Box 99,
Elizabeth City, NC 27909
(919)338-4151
H: (919)338-8090
WHITLEY, Johnnie Alonza
0: Johnnie A. Whitley, Attorney at
Law, P. O. Box 1738, SmitJifield,
NC 27577
(919)934-9444
WILHOIT, Robert Edmond
O: Bell & Browne, P.A., 200 Worth
Street. P. 0. Box 2447,
Asheboro, NC 27703
(919)625-2111 or (919)625-1458

KELLY, John L.
O: N.C. Court of Appeals, P.O. Box
888, Raleigh, NC 27602
(919)733-2669
P: Prehearing Staff Attorney
RHYNE, Johnathan Laban, Jr.
0: Jonas & Jonas, 210 East Main
Street, P.O. Box 38, Lincolnton,
NC 28092
(704)735-2351 or
(704)735-6141
P: civil, criminal, domestic, bank
ruptcy, corporations, worker's
compensation, wills, estates,
banking
H: (704)735-1238
SPIRO, James Monroe
O: Naval Legal Service Office,
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard,
Bremerton, WA 98314
(206)476-4229
P: criminal/military justice

Alphabetical Index

Class of 1980
CLAWSON, Samuel R.
M
(Elizabeth M. Clawson);
C
(Samuel R. Clawson, Jr.
Elizabeth Carter Clawson)

CHESTNUT, Leonidas McNeil
O: Alsbrook, Benton, Knott,
Cranford, and Whitaker,
200 Becker Drive, Roanoke
Rapids. NC 27870
(919)537-7075
H; (919)537-3754

HALL, Fredric C. (Class of 1961)
and

COULSON, Stephanie Fountain
H: 55 Mill Plain Road #10-5,
Danbury, CT 06810
(203)748-8660

Geographical Index
Update

HOLMES, Phillip Anthony
H: 1450 Parker Lane, Henderson, NC
27536
JOBE, Bruce F.
O: Smith & Jobe, P.A., P. O. Box
1550,
Lumberton,
NC
28358
(919)738-8131
LEA, James W.
O: Shipman & Lea, 608 Princess
Street, Wilmington, NC
28401
(919)761-1990
P: general
MEEKINS, Samuel W., Jr.
O: Walcott, Spencer, Rivers,
Wheary, Basnight & Kelly, 607
Plaza One Building, Norfolk, VA
23510
(804)627-2367
P: general practice
SHIPMAN, Gary K.
0: Shipman & Lea, 608 Princess
Street, Wilmington, NC
28401
(919)762-1990
P: general

Add:
DeLAND
COMPTON, C. Eugene (*79)
Add:
PORT LAUDERDALE
GRIST, Thomas Edward ('81)
NORTH CAROLINA
DUPLIN COUNTY
KENANSVILLE
Correct:
BALL, Fredric C. ('81)
BALIFAX COUNTY
ROANOKE RAPIDS
Add:
CHESTNUT, L. McNeil ('61)

NEW HANOVER COUNTY
WILMINGTON
Add;
LEA, James V. ('80)
PASQUOTANK COUNTY
ELIZABETH CITY
Add:
UNDERBILL, Gary Madison, Jr. ('79)
WAKE COUNTY
RALEIGH
Delete:
CHESTNUT, L. McNeil ('81)
LEA, James W. ('80)
UNDERBILL, Gary M., Jr. ('79)

GRUNDY
Delete:
COMPTON, C. Eugene ('79)
Add:
NORFOLK
MEEKINS, Samuel W., Jr. ('80)
Delete:
PORTSMOUTH
MEEKINS, Samuel W., Jr. ('80)

SOMEWHERE - continued

Then, there's plea bargaining. This is where lawyers choose among the door, the
box and the curtain. I feel just like Monte Hall, teevee's top trader. Oh no, you
took the box. You've been zonked with eight to ten years. If a plea bargain falls
through, there's always trial by ordeal in the trough of justice because we have
sounds, rivers and the Atlantic Ocean available in the First District.
If both of these methods fail, we go to trial. If the trial ends in a conviction,
then the prosecutor winds up with a record on appeal, an item that is to a prosecutor
what a lion's head was to Ernest Hemingway.
My favorite indoor pasttime is jury argument. Forthwith, an example:
It is about 8:30 p.m. on June 15. Defendant is found on the roof of a bank build
ing adjacent to a store that has just been burgled. The day after defendant's arrest,
incident to his being found on the wrong roof at the wrong hour, the officer who nabbed
him finds that certain items are concealed in a vent adjacent to where the defendant
was crouching when he was discovered. These in fact are items missing from the burgled
store.
Defendant, having been advised of his Carmen Miranda rights, hews to the conven
tional wisdom: "Don't talk and you might walk."
Here's how the jury argument went: "The defendant was up on the roof on a June
night. He wasn't Santa Glaus. He wasn't one of Santa's helpers. He wasn't a rein
deer. He was a thief."
Another aspect of prosecution that transports me to the heights of rapture is
that it is singularly lacking in tax consequences. The only "shelter" that comes to
mind is "Gimme Shelter" from the Stones' 1969 album, "Let It Bleed."
All of you who can recall that I hold the world indoor mark for hurling the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 know how bitterly disappointed I am that I can't draw
upon my vast knowledge of tax law.
A defendant, sentenced to ten to twelve years and fined $50,000 for trafficking in
heroin, naturally wants to know if the $50,000 fine is deductible as an ordinary
and necessary business expense under Section 165. Garrett [Ludlum] will be pleased and
astounded to learn that nearly every week some rapist, injured by his victim, wants to
build a swimming pool and claim it as a medical expense under section 13.
Although tax law may be unimportant to me in my professional life, it patently
looms much larger in my personal life because of the vast sums of money at my disposal.
We live on the waterfront. (Last week, our ditch overflowed because of a partic
ularly heavy rainfall.) Jason, the wonder child, wears shoes to school. Anne bought
a new dress a few months ago. Soon, I fully expect to be able to have all of my brown
shoes, which have that Adlai Stevenson look, resoled. Most weeks, I can go to the
movies on bargain nights when tickets are $1.50 each.
Other Campbell alums in the First District, I'm sure, are also incipient capital
ists. John Halstead, Mark Spence and Gary Underbill are in private practice (on the
side of Mammon). Mike Johnson and Robert Winfrey (on the side of truth, justice and
the American way) are both assistant district attorneys.
I know that all of us are happy as two-dollar dogs with stolen T-bones to be
lawyers. Why, when I saw Bill Titchener at his June wedding, he seemed to have aban
doned all thoughts of acquiring a Snap-on Tools franchise.
I'm happy as a condemned man to be part of a profession in which the public
reposes the same confidence it has in chiropractors and used car salesman. Ciao.
Ed.: It is hoped that contributed articles of this nature will become a
periodic—if not a regular--feature of the Law Alumni Newsletter. Any
alumni interested are invited to submit material for consideration.

ALUMNI JOB OPPORTUNITIES
82-88

IBM
Old Orchard Road
Armonk, NY 10504
Contact: Guy A. Zoghby,
Managing Attorney
Description of Firm: 152-attorney
corporate law office engaged in practice
of administrative law, antitrust, UCC,
communications, EEC, general corporate,
government
contract,
international,
labor, litigation, real estate, SEC, and
tax law.
Position; Associates.
Starting Date: Fall, 1983.
Method of Application: Send resume.
82-91

Superior Court
Administrative Office of the
Courts
P.O. Box 4820 Downtown Station
Portland, ME 04112
(207)775-1500
Contact: Susan L. Babb,
Personnel
Officer
Description of Firm: Superior Court is
the trial court of general jurisdiction
within the state of Maine, with juris
diction extending to all criminal felo
nies, all civil and equitable matters
and appeals from various state and
municipal administrative agencies and
courts of limited jurisdictions.
Position; 4 Judicial Clerkships (Port
land, Auburn, Augusta and Bangor).
Duties: Assisting various justices in
resolving controversies concerned with
every aspect of the court's jurisdiction
and frequently preparing memoranda or
draft opinions.
Starting Date: August 1, 1983.
Application Deadline:
July 30, 1982,
(selection by September 1, 1982.)
Method of Application: Send resume and
cover letter.
"Transcripts of law
school grades, letters of recommendation
and writing samples are helpful."
Special Requirements:
"Justices will
consider such criteria as high class
standing, law review, moot court, other
significant research or writing expe
rience, or recommendation by a faculty
member."
82-95

Eure and Willis
711 North Madison Street
Whiteville, NC 28472
(919)642-3837
Contact: Mr. J. B. Eure
Position: Attorney retiring in January
wants to lease office and equipment to
some young lawyer just starting out.
Mr. Eure will help him or her get
started before he finally retires.
Method of Application: Call or write to
express interest.
82-98

Ward and Smith
Post Office Box 867
New Bern, NC 28560
(919)633-1000
Contact; David L. Ward, Jr.
or J. Troy Smith
Position: Associate
Method of Application; Send resume.
Special Requirements;
"Attorney with
experience."
82-99

Student Legal Services
Ste. 222, Carolina Union
UNC
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919)962-1303
Contact: Dorothy Bernholz
Position; Staff Attorney
Duties;
Representation and preventive
legal assistance for UNC students.
Method of Application; Send resume.
Special Requirements: N.C. license.

82-100

Toms, Beebe and Winters, P.A.
Post Office Box 567
Cary, NC 27511
Position; Associate
Duties: Handle all aspects of family
law practice.
Method of Application; Send resume.
Special Requirements; 1-3 years trial
and family law experience.
82-101

Hume, Clement, Brinks, William
and Olds, Ltd.
One IBM Plaza
Suite 4100
Chicago, XL 60611
(312)822-9800
Contact: Steven 2. Szczepanski
Position: 3 associates for 31 attorney
firm specializing in patent, trademark,
copyright, trade secret, unfair competi
tion and related antitrust litigation.
Starting Date: Fall 1983
Application Deadline: November 15, 1982
Method of Application: Send resume.
Special Requirements:
1-3 years expe
rience preferred. Preference expressed
for those having undergraduate degrees
in a physical science or engineering.

82-102

Commonwealth's Attorney's
Office
c/o Smith and Williams
26 West Church Street
P. O. Box 1311
Martinsville, VA 24114
(703 )638-3121
Contact:
David V. Williams
Position: Assistant Commonwealth Attor
ney for City of Martinsville, VA.
Duties: Prosecution of criminal cases
In bo^th General District and Circuit
Courts of Martinsville 4 days/week along
with part-time private practice of law.
Salary:
$16,000 in addition to any
money earned in private practice.
As soon as possible.
Starting Date:
Method of Application: Send resume.

82-104

Laurence S. Graham
Suite 2
Oakmont Professional Offices
Greenville, NC 27834
(919)756-2188
Contact:
Laurence S. Graham
Position;
Office sharing arrangement
with so^lo practitioner.
For a nego
tiable sum, Mr. Graham will furnish
office space and secretarial assistance.
Method of Application:
Call or send
resume.
82-105

State Support Unit (SSU)
1526 Glenwood Avenue
P. 0. Box 6505
Raleigh, NC 27628
(919)832-2046
Contact: Mary Taylor
Description of Firm:
"SSU exists to
significantly enhance the legal rights
of poor people in the substantive areas
of community economic development, con
sumer law, government benefits and hous
ing law. Through the four task forces
the SSU will provide leadership and
coordination of representation having
potential impact statewide and maintain
the exchange of information among Legal
Services field programs, their clients
and allied organizations about develop
ments in the substantive areas."
Position:
Coordinator for Community
Economic Development.
Duties: To provide technical assistance
to democratically owned or operated eco
nomic ventures of low-income persons,
including
employee-owned
businesses,
employee
groups
affected
by
plant
closings, community development corpora
tions, and community development coopera
tives; some monitoring and advocacy in
the development of mainstream economic
development policy? development of a
newsletter or regular system for dis
seminating
information
on
economic
strategies; and coordination of the
statewide community economic development
task force.
Salary:
$21,120-28,092 depending on
experience; a comprehensive fringe bene
fits package is offered.
Starting Date:
As soon as possible.
Special Requirements; Experienced attor
ney licensed to practice in N.C. or with
pending comity application and/or a
person with at least 3 years experience
in community development who need not be
an attorney; a familiarity with business
planning, negotiations, and raising of
working capital for business ventures
is preferred: experience in conducting
training sessions in community economic
development strategies; willingness to
travel statewide to assist local groups
and CED ventures.
Method of Application: Send resume and
cover
letter
describing
significant
examples of economic development pro
jects worked on and applicants role in
same.
82-106

State Support Unit (SSU)
1526 Glenwood Avenue
P. 0. Box 6505
Raleigh, NC 27628
(919)832-2046
Contact: Mary Taylor
Description of Firm: See 82-105 above.
Position:
Coordinator for Government
Benefits
Duties:
As a member of the SSU, the
person would be responsible for litiga
tion and for the analysis of substantive
issues in the government benefits area;
in providing advice, information on new
developments, and training to field pro
grams; working with members of the task
force in developing interdisciplinary
strategies and advocacy efforts on a
statewide
basis;
representation
of
clients in legislative and other non
judicial forums; and the coordination of
the statewide government benefits task
force.
Salary:
$21,210-28,092 depending on
experience; a comprehensive fringe bene
fits package is offered.
Starting Date:
As soon as possible.
Special Requirements; Attorney licensed
to practice in N.C. or with pending
comity application; minimum 3 years
experience in government benefits law;
experience in representing clients in
legislative
and
other
non-judicial
forums; ability to conduct major liti
gation in federal and state courts;

experience in conducting lawyer/para
legal training; freedom and willingness
to travel throughout the state.
Method of Application: Send resume and
cover
letter
describing
significant
cases.
82-107

State Support Unit (SSU)
1526 Glenwood Avenue
P. O. Box 6505
Raleigh, NC 27628
(919)832-2046
Contact: Mary Taylor
Description of Firm: See 82-105 above.
Position: Coordinator for Housing
Duties;
Representation of individuals
and groups in housing issues both in
judicial and non-judicial forums; the
analysis and implementation of strate
gies to resolve housing issues; pro
vision of technical assistance to commu
nity groups on community development
block grants, land use and housing
supply issues; training of field program
attorneys/paralegals in the housing area;
and the coordination of the statewide
housing task force.
Salary:
$21,120-28,092 depending on
experience; a comprehensive fringe bene
fits package is offered.
Starting Date:
As soon as possible.
Special Requirements: Attorney licensed
to practice in N.C. or with pending
comity application; minimum 3 years
experience in housing law; demonstrated
ability in coordinating statewide liti
gation affecting private/public housing,
real property and land loss which in
cludes co-counseling where appropriate;
experience in representing clients at
the federal and state level in legis
lative and other non-judicial forums;
experience in conducting lawyer training:
freedom and ability to travel exten
sively throughout the state.
Method of Application: Send resume and
cover
letter describing
significant
cases.
82-108

Family Dollar Stores
Real Estate Department
P. 0. Box 25800
Charlotte, NC 28212
Contact: Douglas B. Sullivan,
Real Estate Director
Position: Regional Real Estate Manager
Duties: A lot of travel involved; com
plete responsibility for real estate
expansion program in a given geographic
territory. This entails site selection,
lease negotiations and preparation, and
drafting of leases and related documents.
Method of Application: Send resume.

82-109

Aetna Insurance Company Law
Department
151 Farmington Avenue
Hartford, CT 06156
(203)273-0123
Contact:
Donna R. Jenson,
Personnel Administrator
Description of Firm: Diversified finan
cial institution.
Position: 4 Associates.
Salary: Approximately $27,500.
Starting Date: Fall, 1983.
Method of Application: Send resume.
82-117

Institute for Public
Representation
600 New Jersey Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Re: Fellowship Program
Contact:
Douglas L. Parker,
Director
Description of Firm:
Public interest
law firm and law reform organization
founded by Georgetown University Law
Center in 1971; civil rights, corporate
responsibility, communications policy,
environmental protection, rights of the
fi-andicapped, immigration policy, admini
strative and legislative proceedings.
Position:
5
graduate
fellow/staff
attorney positions.
Duties: Intensive experience in liti
gation and administrative and legis
lative advocacy.
Sulary: Stipend: $12,000, 80% of which
is tax free and four weeks vacation.
Starting Date: August, 1983.
Application Deadline: December 15, 1982.
Method of Application: Send resume and
cover letter stating reasons for your
interest.
82-124

Office of the District Attorney
First Prosecutorial District
202 East Colonial Avenue
City,
NC
27909
Elizabeth
Contact:
H.
P.
Williams,
District Attorney
Description of Firm;
Criminal
prose
cution.
Position: Assistant District Attorney.
Duties: Criminal prosecution.
Starting Date:
As soon as possible.
Method of Application: Send resume and
cover letter.
Special Requirements: Looking for very
competitive individual.

(continued on page 5)

CLASS NOTES
CLASS OF 1979
DICK CARLTON and Cindy Burkhart
were married on June 26, 1982. Dick ie
still with the Attorney General's Office,
and Cindy is a teacher with the Wake
County School System.
JOHN HALSTEAD left the law firm of
O. C. Abbott on June 1 to become a
partner in the Elizabeth City firm of
Jennete, Morrison, Austin and Halstead.
John reports that he is enjoying his
practice a great deal and that he and
Christie are expecting another child in
August.
STEVE MESSICK is getting married on
September 25, 1982.
BILL PULLY managed the successful
second district congressional primary
campaign for Tim Valentine.
BEN THOMPSON was admitted to the
U.S. Court of Claims in June, 1982, cuid
was inducted as President of the Harnett
County Bar on August 16, 1982.
BILL TITCHENER married Lynn Lewis
Johnson on June 19, 1982. The ceremony
took place in the Chapel at Saint Mary's
College in Raleigh. The reception was
at the Woman's Club of Raleigh.
JOHN and Kirby TYSON had a son,
John Havens Tyson, 8 lbs. 3 oz., on
June 22, 1982.
GARY MADISON "JIM" UNDERBILL became
associated with the firm of Twiford,
Derrick and Spence in Elizjibeth City on
May 17, 1982. MARK SPENCE is the other
familiar name in that firm.
JOHNNIE A. WHITLEY has left the
firm of Ashley, Holland and Whitley and
is now in solo practice in Smithfield.

CLASS OF 1980
SAM AND Betsy CLAWSON had an 8 lb.
9 1/2 02. daughter, Elizabeth Carter
Clawson, on July 11, 1982.
Sam said
that Carter was born so soon after their
arrival at the hospital (20 minutes)
that he did not have a chance to use his
Leunaze training.
TIM FUHRMAN received his creden
tials as a Special Agent of the F.B.I,
on June 4, 1982, and reported to the
Bureau's Philadelphia
field
office.
After six weeks there he went back to
the Harrisburg area where he will be
stationed for approximately five months,
after which he will be transferred to
another field office somewhere in the
U.S. Tim reports that he has found the
job of Special Agent to be a challenging
and interesting one.

Campbell University
School of Law
Post Office Box 158
Buies Creek, North Carolina 27506

BRUCE F. JOBE has become a partner
in the firm of Smith and Jobe, P.A.
JIM LEA is leaving his position
with the Attorney General's Office in
August to go into practice in Wilmington
with GARY SHIPNAN. Gary left Roundtree,
Ryals, Jackson, Seagle and Carter in
January, 1982, to start getting ready.
SAM MEEKINS has left the Common
wealth Attorney's Office in Portsmouth
to become an associate with the Norfolk
firm of Walcott, Spencer, Rivers, Wheary,
Basnight and Kelly.

CLASS OF 1981
McNEIL CHESTNUT left Hutchison and
Associates in Raleigh, in June, 1982 to
become associated with the firm of
Alsbrook, Benton, Knott, Cranford and
Whitaker in Roanoke Rapids, McNeil's
hometown. McNeil also remains active in
the North Carolina Bar Association. He
recently has been named Chairman of the
Job Placement Committee of the Young
Lawyers Division.
This chairmanship
also gives McNeil a seat on the Execu
tive Council of the YLD. In addition,
he has been reappointed for a term ex
piring in June, 1985, to the Law Student
Activities Committee—a committee on
which McNeil has served since its
founding.
TONY DALTON has left Ramsey, White,
Cilley and Dalton and has formed in
Brevard the law firm of White and Dalton.
cniARLES DAVID GANTT is now in solo
pi^actice in Asheville. David formerly
was associated with Mr. Marvin P. Pope,
Jr.
THOMAS EDWARD GRIST, with the
Travelers Insurance Co., has been trans
ferred from Charlotte, NC to Fort Lauder
dale, Florida.
JOHN L. KELLY has recently gone to
work with the North Carolina Court of
Appeals as a prehearing staff attorney.
JAMES MONROE SPIRO, with Navy JAGC,
is now stationed at the Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard in Bremerton, Washington.

CLASS OF 1982
BECKY and KARL KNIGHT had a 9 lb.
11 oz. daughter on July 13, 1982—two
weeks before mom and dad took the N.C.
bar exam.
RON LEVY received his Ph.D. in
Medicinal Chemistry from UNC-CH in May,
1982—the same month he received his
J.D. from Campbell.

First Class
Permit No. 1
Buies Creel<, N.C.
27506

